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Total Mill Ventilation System for Mineral 
Processing Facilities 
0 bjective Federal compliance standards for respirable dust. One 
cost-effetlive supplemental dust control method to reduce 
the cffcct of these minor dust sources is the use of total 
Reduce the dust exposurc of workcrs in large process- mill ventilation systems. 
ing at Illinera1 processing 'perations, using a A total mifl ventdation srstem can lower mjll.wide dust 
total miH ventilation systcm. concentrations, hcnce rcducing respirable dust exposures 
Background 
of workers in mineral processing operations. The system 
uses clean air drawn in at the base of the building to dilute 
and remove dust from conlaminated areas within the rnitl 
Many mineral processing operations have difficulty structure. This dust-laden air i s  then exhausted out near 
meeting Fcdcral standards for respirable dust. All mineral thc top of the building. 
processing operations use some type of engineering con- 
~ro l s  to address their most significant dust sources. En- 
gineering controls include such things as baghouse-type How It Works 
dust collectors, scrubbers, and eiectrostatic precipitators. 
Although the most serious dust sourccs arc bcing ad- A total mill ventilation system draws dust-free makeup 
dressed at thcsc operations, there are usually a number of air in ncar the base of the mill and then uses this air to 
minor, less signifiunt dust sourccs that arc not addressed. protide a gradual purging of thc building, thus clearing 
Some of thcsc minor dust snurces do not lend themselves somc of thc dust-laden areas throughout the mill structure. 
to being controlled by standard engineering techniques. Wall louvers are installed to control where the makeup air 
Thcse minor dust sources include such things as product is brought into the structure. The makeup air rnusl he un- 
residue on walls, beams, and equipment, which becomes contaminated or it could increase dust levels within the 
airhorne from the vibration of thc proccsscs and cquip- structure. 
ment operating within thc mill; product on walkways and The air is discharged at or near the top of the structure, 
acccss areas, which becomes airborne as workers walk away from plant persomel working outside. This total 
throughout the mill; dust rclcascd or generated from im- mill ventilation system uses axial fans positioned at various 
proper housekeeping practices; and product rclcased from locations either across the roof or vcry high on the walk 
screens or othcr milling processes when covers or lids are of the structurc, The quantity of air exhausted is normally 
opened. in the range of 10 to 30 air changcs per hour based on the 
In mineral processing operations that have many minor volumetric capacity of the building. Dust Icvcls in thc 
dust sources, dust levels gradually increase as thc day or structure, height and competence of thc outside walls of 
shift progrcsscs. In some cases, the combined efrecl o l  thc structure, and weather conditions are a number of the 
these minor sources can causc mill workcrs to exceed factors that account for the variation in the venlihtion 
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